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- Clean your PC the right way! - Remove junk files and get your system back in shape! - Don't leave us; Use Sweepi! The good
news is, Sweepi starts cleaning out your system right now. The bad news is, it takes a little time to get things back to normal.
With Sweepi, you can clean up junk files and free space that can lead to faster performance, improved security and better
reliability. Your computer is a busy tool that is essential to your everyday activities. It is therefore imperative that you take good
care of it. Don't let it deteriorate and fill up with junk files. Sweepi is a simple and easy-to-use program that helps you do just
that. Let's explore Sweepi a little more! Sweepi in a Nutshell: - Simple, fast and easy to use - Free up your system's resources -
Help to keep your computer secure - Free up your time - Keep your system from crashing or freezing * Make the most of your
computer * Tackle your clutter * Use your computer for what it was made for * Be productive, efficient and effective *
Organize, clean and protect your PC Our Program Requirements: - Windows 98/NT/2000/XP/Vista - 2.0 GB free disk space *
Sweepi is a freeware * Please note that Sweepi's default home folder is \Documents and Settings\Public\Sweepi\*.*. * You can
create another folder to store Sweepi's scanned data if you wish. * In case your computer crashes, Sweepi will not lose its
memory and you can use Sweepi's data to fix your computer as normal. * By using Sweepi, you agree that it is your
responsibility to keep the installation files and program up-to-date. * It is strictly forbidden to attempt to sell, distribute or give
Sweepi away for money or other valuable consideration. * Sweepi is freeware and doesn't come with any kind of warranty. It's
the way we want to keep things free. Sweepi User Interface: - Classic Mode - Cleanup Wizard - Scan Profiles - Cleanup - Help
& Support * Sweepi's default home folder is \Documents and Settings\Public\Sweepi\*.*. * You can create another folder to
store Sweepi's

Sweepi 

*Sweepi is an application that allows you to clean up your computer in order to boost its performance level.* *The interface of
the software is simple and easy to navigate through.* *Upon initialization, you can select between classic mode and cleanup
wizard.* *The latter option automatically performs the scanning and cleaning process.* *In order to initiate the scanning
process, you can select the profile between standard, complete cleanup and fast cleanup.* *So, Sweepi can look for junk data in
the registry, such as visited Internet addresses, password auto-completion, Run history, recently browsed files and performed
searches.* *In addition, the tool can clean up cookies, temporary Internet and Windows log files, temporary folders, files and
help files, thumbnails, recent documents, checkdisk file fragments, downloaded installations, memory dump, Recycle Bin,
history, as well as specific applications (e.g. Windows Media Player) and others.* *Furthermore, you can securely delete data,
remove invalid shortcuts, manage applications which automatically run at system startup, optimize the RAM, create registry
backups, and more.* *The simple-to-use program runs on a very low amount of system resources, includes a comprehensive
help file with snapshots, can integrate into the Explorer context menu and didn't freeze, crash or pop up errors during our tests.*
*Scans take a short time to finish.* The Tunes Folder to Movies Folder utility is a basic tool that can be used to make your
desktop organized and well-arranged. The tool allows you to move all of your important data from the Tunes Folder to Movies
Folder without any hassle. FileQuad Recovers Deleted Files for Windows 8 is a powerful file undelete utility that recovers
deleted files for Windows 8. The utility offers several different searching options and different file recovery techniques for
your data. Version 17.0.0.0 of FileQuad Recovers Deleted Files for Windows 8 is an advanced tool that offers many cool
features to restore deleted files. Version 17.0.0.0 adds the following: - Faster scanning mode and more faster scanning. -
Updated searching algorithm. - New and improved UI. FileQuad Recovers Deleted Files for Windows 7 is a powerful file
undelete utility that recovers deleted files for Windows 7. The utility offers several different searching options and different file
recovery techniques for your data. Version 15.0.0.0 of FileQu 1d6a3396d6
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Sweepi is a safe and secure tool which allows to clean the windows registry, junk files, cookies, temporary internet files, and
more. Use: The main window allows you to select among different operations. The main operations are: - Scan registry, for
example, cookies, recently browsed files, visited Internet addresses, etc. - Clear memory dump - Delete cookies - Remove
shortcuts - Remove temporary internet files - Remove invalid shortcuts - Remove files - Delete photos - Delete recently opened
documents - Remove history - Cleanup log files - Cleanup recently opened documents - Cleanup list of recently opened
documents - Cleanup recently visited files - Cleanup visited Internet addresses - Remove all folders - Scan for windows updates
- Remove duplicated files - Remove invalid thumbnails - Auto optimize the RAM - Create registry backups - Optimize the
Windows registry - Optimize memory - Optimize system - Remove auto-run applications - Remove memory dump - Remove
invalid shortcuts - Remove files - Remove history - Remove log files - Remove list of recently opened documents - Remove
documents - Remove cache - Remove recently opened documents - Remove recently browsed files - Optimize software -
Optimize Windows - Optimize system - Create registry backups - Optimize hard disk - Optimize virtual memory - Optimize
temporary internet files - Optimize memory - Optimize the system - Optimize the virtual memory - Optimize virtual memory -
Optimize your system - Optimize applications - Optimize your system - Optimize your hard disk - Optimize virtual memory -
Optimize hard disk - Optimize your applications - Optimize your documents - Optimize your folders - Optimize your
documents - Optimize the temporary internet files - Optimize your history - Optimize your temporary internet files - Optimize
your recently browsed files - Optimize your recently opened documents - Optimize your recently opened documents - Optimize
your files - Optimize your documents - Optimize your photos - Optimize your files - Optimize your documents - Optimize your
logs - Optimize your applications - Optimize your documents - Optimize your folders - Optimize your documents - Optimize
your Windows media player - Optimize your documents - Optimize your documents - Optimize

What's New in the Sweepi?

Sweepi is an application that allows you to clean up your computer in order to boost its performance level. The interface of the
software is simple and easy to navigate through. Upon initialization, you can select between classic mode and cleanup wizard.
The latter option automatically performs the scanning and cleaning process. In order to initiate the scanning process, you can
select the profile between standard, complete cleanup and fast cleanup. So, Sweepi can look for junk data in the registry, such as
visited Internet addresses, password auto-completion, Run history, recently browsed files and performed searches. In addition,
the tool can clean up cookies, temporary Internet and Windows log files, temporary folders, files and help files, thumbnails,
recent documents, checkdisk file fragments, downloaded installations, memory dump, Recycle Bin, history, as well as specific
applications (e.g. Windows Media Player) and others. Furthermore, you can securely delete data, remove invalid shortcuts,
manage applications which automatically run at system startup, optimize the RAM, create registry backups, and more. The
simple-to-use program runs on a very low amount of system resources, includes a comprehensive help file with snapshots, can
integrate into the Explorer context menu and didn't freeze, crash or pop up errors during our tests. Scans take a short time to
finish. We strongly recommend Sweepi to all user levels. Sweepi 2.0 Features: - Scan and clean up files and folders: - Remove
duplicated and invalid files and folders, remove shortcuts and items in the Start Menu - Clean up Recycle Bin and Windows
temporary folders - Recycle Bin (empty) - Windows Temp folders - Clean up invalid Windows Restore Points - Empty the
cache - Optimize the cache - Optimize the registry - Optimize the memory - Empty the folder history - Empty the folder
settings history - Trashcan - Delete old log files - Empty folder thumbnails cache - Safely remove file and folder locks - Remove
invalid shortcuts - Remove invalid system items - Change the account picture - Change the display name - Remove invalid
system information - Remove browser history (Startmenu) - Remove recently used documents (Startmenu) - Remove bookmark
history (Startmenu) - Remove recently used folders (Startmenu) - Remove recently used programs (Startmenu) - Remove recent
documents (Startmenu) - Remove recent folder (Startmenu) - Empty Internet Explorer Favorites - Empty Windows Internet
Options Favorites - Remove recently closed applications (taskbar) - Remove recently visited Internet sites (taskbar) - Empty
recently closed (sessions) programs (taskbar) - Empty recently closed (sessions) files (taskbar) - Remove the file history
(taskbar) - Remove the folder history (taskbar)
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System Requirements For Sweepi:

*Supported OS: Windows XP or higher, Windows Vista, Windows 7 or higher *Minimum System Requirements: *Supported
OS: Windows XP or higher, Windows Vista, Windows 7
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